
 

 

 
 
 
 

October 3, 2019  
 
 
Larry MacPhail Promotional Award Committee members: 
 
We are thrilled to once again be the International League’s nominee for this prestigious award.  Thank you 
for your consideration of the IronPigs and our staff.  
 
Along with adhering to a Culture of Service, we continually challenge our staff to “punch above our 
weight.” Of the seven MiLB teams that averaged over 8,000 fans per game in 2019, Lehigh Valley (with an 
MSA of just over 800,000) was the only team in the group with an MSA under 2,000,000.   
 
We believe our ability to consistently be a top attendance draw within Minor League Baseball is a 
testament to our creative approach, which admittedly may be unconventional and aggressive. Collectively, 
we believe it is our relentless and dogged determination to provide our fans with the best possible 
promotional product that has led to our success, although understanding we may sometimes inadvertently 
push the limits creatively within the industry. 
 
In 2019, we uniquely marketed “Jawn” and “IronPugs” – two words/identities previously NEVER marketed.  
Those two distinct campaigns led to significant increases in both ticket and merchandise sales and are 
both perfect examples of campaigns that not only generate interest and buzz, but revenue.  A promotion 
focused on an unofficial slang word (Jawn) and a purposeful spelling/auto-correct “mistake” (IronPugs) I 
believe were both promotional idea “firsts” within MiLB this past season.  
 
When we’ve had successful campaigns, we’ve been happy to share their success with our MiLB brethren to 
help others increase their revenues and build their team brands.  Never was this more obvious than when 
we created and marketed food identities (Bacon, then Cheesesteaks).  Since then, we’ve happily provided 
the blueprint to dozens of other teams which directly led to increased revenues… from Green Chili 
Cheeseburgers in Albuquerque to the Garbage Plates in Rochester, and many others.  We enjoy sharing 
and continually look for inspiration from others. 
 
On behalf of our front office staff and fans who allow us to “punch above our weight,” we thank you for 
your consideration. 
 
 
 
 
Kurt Landes 
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spotlight

Under the slogan, “Accidents Happen”, what started as a typo (the “U” is next to the “I” on a 
standard keyboard) turned into one of the biggest box office and merchandise promotions for the 
2019 Season. Tapping into a dog and Pug-obsessed market segment, when the promotion 
launched on August 7th for an August 19th game, the pre-sale climbed nearly 70% leading to a 
sellout for the Monday night contest. IronPugs Merchandise, which boasted a “liquid chrome” cap 
logo, finished third among all IronPigs lines in 2019, even though the campaign began with a 
month remaining in the season. 
As part of “IronPugs” night, a special Gameworn Cap Raffle was held with the proceeds 
benefitting HALO Animal Rescue. Fans were encouraged to bring their dogs to the game 
benefitting the Center for Animal Health and Welfare. 

ironpugs - new brand introduction

jawn /jôn/
noun DIALECT•US
(chiefly in eastern Pennsylvania) used to refer to a thing, place, person, or 
event that one need not or cannot give a specific name to

The IronPigs have set the bar high with annual 
“Salute to Philadelphia” promotions, but this year’s 
“Jawn” identity may have been the best of all. The 
IronPigs saw more than 550 online orders at the 
Majestic Clubhouse Store within 48 hours of the 

identity’s announcement. The game featured both 
a cap raffle and jersey auction, as well as a 

visit from the Phillie Phanatic.

jawn



spotlight
The IronPigs re-launched their Hispanic 
Outreach Initiative in 2019 and worked 
with Hispanic civic organizations and 
media outlets to plan their 2019 
Hispanic Heritage identity and
promotions. The Coqui is a symbol of 
Puerto Rican heritage, a nod to the fact 
that between 80 to 90 percent of the 
Lehigh Valley’s Hispanic population is of 
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field pre-game, and much more.
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promotions
by the numbers

+300%
THEME TICKET PACKAGE
INCREASE (15 TOTAL)

35promotional
theme nights

gameworn
cap

& jersey
auctions

+150%

THEMED 
FIREWORKS

23
TOTAL

FIRE
WORKS!
SHOWs

92 LIVE
MUSIC ACTS

12 VIP APPEARANCES
& ENTERTAINMENT ACTS

pre/post-game
experiences

New for 2019, the IronPigs expanded their pre-game 
content to give Group Ticket holders the chance to 
participate in a Little League HR Derby, Punt Pass & 
Kick contest, Longest Field Hockey Drive, a Cross Fit 
Competition, Cornhole Tournament & more.

on-field contests
VIP Packages available this season included 
opportunities to meet “Stanley Hudson” from “The 
Office”, “Soup Nazi” from Seinfeld, characters 
from “Paw Patrol”, and a Princess Tea Party as    
  well.

meet & greet packages

Expanded for 2019, Theme Night Activities 
allowed theme ticket package purchasers on 
the field to participate in events like Jedi
Training, Superhero & Quidditch Training.

themed on-field activities
In 2019, the IronPigs dedicated a new series of 
events to its Ladies Night packages. The events, 
which were welcome to all, included Pig Yoga, 
Paint & Sip, and Wine & Sangria Tasting.

ladies nights
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theme nights

Favorites like Eagles legend David Akers & the 
Philly Phanatic returned and the ‘Pigs also 
welcome a pre-game pro wrestling event, the 
Russan Bar Trio, and more. In August “John 
Kinsella” walked through stalks of corn as part 
of Field of Dreams Night.

entertainers & celebrity guestsThere are 8 displays inside of Coca-
Cola Park, including the largest HD 
display in all of minor league baseball. 
All fan engagement tools like Fan 
Prompts and Player Info graphics utilize 
nearly every display to create an
  immersive “Takeover”. 

videoboards

The IronPigs boasted 11 Jersey Auctions 
or Cap Raffles in 2019. Each raised 
awareness and funds for a different local 
non-profit. Featured were pop culture 
references (Stranger Things, Harry Potter, 
Ghostbusters) to local flavor (Jawn, 76ers 
theme) to name a few.

jersey & cap auctions
For the first time in 2019, the IronPigs partnered 
with Philly’s NBA team. The Salute to 76ers Night 
saw a “Brotherly Love” merchandise line, an 
IronPigs Jersey Auction in the theme of the new 
76ers uniforms, appearances by the Dunk Squad 
and Sixers Stixers drumline, and team legend 
World B. Free.

76ers collaboration

in-game promotions

Fans played real-time trivia on their phones 
that interacted with the video board to
acumulate points throughout the season.

INTERACTIVE GAMES
The IronPigs were the first to incorporate 
the Baby Shark Dance Cam that became 
an instant sensation all season long.

BABY SHARK DANCE CAM

A special moment for a couple when they 
found out the gender of their child in a 
unique way by hitting a ball off of a tee.

GENDER REVEAL
FeRROUS, FeFe, and the Pork Racers
continued to dazzle fans with dozens of
innovative skits that were performed on-
field throughout the game.

MASCOT SKITS
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marketing

33 separate Digital campaigns promoted the
IronPigs on Desktop, Mobile and Streaming
Devices in 2019. Every two weeks from March 
through September, two new game specific
campaigns were launched. Search Engine
Optimization and email blasts were also utilized.

digitalThe IronPigs ran 12 Outdoor Billboard Campaigns 
from mid-March through the end of August. “Best 
Food in MiLB,” a concession campaign, was 
launched in 2019. Other Advertisements included 
countdown to the Opening Night Celebration, Tent 
Pole Events like “Jawn/Salute to Philly” and
     “IronPugs”.

outdoor billboards

The shared appreciation for animals made this 
fun and unique partnership with the local zoo 
a no-brainer in order to spread the Pigs
message even further.

lehigh valley zoo
As passengers prepare to board or disembark 
their aircraft, they are greeted by an eye-
catching IronPigs branded display at one of 
the main gates in the primary terminal. 

international airport terminal

theme nights

From themed items like a “Jobu” Bobblehead 
(Major League) and Halloween Pillow Case, 
Backpacks, Socks, Beach Bags and Towels to 
Paw Patrol Backpacks to traditional T-Shirts 
and Caps. The IronPigs surpassed the number 
of Gate Giveaways from 2018.

giveaway items
Themed activities included a Mobile 
Gaming Truck on Nintendo Night, an 
“Ecto 1” Vehicle Display on Ghostbusters 
Night, a throne from Game of Thrones 
for its night, a Dinosaur Dig on Jurrasic   
  Pork Night, and more.

in-stadium activities

Beyond tent pole promotions, IronPigs
Merchandise featured a Salute to Service line 
over Memorial Day Weekend, Pro Wrestling 
style shirts for the Pre-game Wrestling event, 
Football style gear for Football & Cheer 
Night, Irish themed Tees for Irish Heritage, 
Lightsabers for Star Wars and much more!

specialty merchandise
Theme nights don’t end in the grandstands. They 
extend to the concession stands as well. The 
concession operations provided items like “Jobu’s 
Rum” on Major League Night, “Slurp Juice” on 
Fortnite Day, Shrimp Menu for Forrest Gump 
Night, Kosher Menu on Jewish Heritage Night 
and more. 

specialty food items
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community outreach

The IronPigs and local vendors came together to 
renovate two local youth baseball fields. IronPigs 
staff helped lay sod and dirt, place new bases, 
and revamp dugout roofs.

field makeover
The IronPigs and Good Shepherd came together 
to introduce a new machine that allowed a young 
boy (who is unable to support his own weight) to 
  walk forward and throw out a first pitch.

special first pitch

Something as small as taking an hour out of 
our players’ day went a long way to boost 
morale and bring smiles to the faces of
everyone they met that day.

hospital visits
During the school year, the IronPigs team up 
with local schools to encourage students to 
practice a healthy lifestyle centered around the 
theme, "Hit a Home Run Everyday." 

education programs

marketing

The IronPigs produced 39 Newspaper
Banners Ads running from January to 
August and ran the ”Best Food” campaign 
in Food & Style Magazines as well. 

print
The IronPigs ran 29 “Homestand Highlight” 
60-second Radio Spots for the 2019 Season 
and each day during the season ran Team 
Updates on the Sports Format Stations and   
  Promotions Updates on the Pop & Country  
      Formats.

radio

The IronPigs produced 29 “Homestand
Highlight” 30-second TV Spots for the 2019 
Season and work with partners in the Cable 
and Local TV Space to air the :30 spots.

television
The IronPigs ran 32 targeted social media 
campaigns for ticket plans, jersey auctions, 
special appearances and individual tickets to 
tentpole games.

social media
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ironpigs charities

The nightly 50/50 raffle 
grossed nearly $200,000 in 
2019, with half of each
jackpot going to IronPigs 
Charities for the purpose of 
giving grants to the
community.

50/50
Fans can purchase game-
used gear right off the 
players’ backs, and all the 
proceeds go to Ironpigs 
Charities. 

community clubhouse
Delicious food, silent
auctions, and a Q&A with 
Phillies players and coaches 
cap off the year’s biggest 
fundraiser for IronPigs 
Charities.

winter caravan

A friendly golf tournament 
that raises funds to provide 
educational and recreational
opportunities for children in 
the Greater Lehigh Valley.

hackers & homers
In 2019, five field and facility 
renovation grants were 
awarded for a total of 
$29,200 for youth sports 
organizations in the Lehigh 
Valley.

game on! initiative
A yearly event designed to 
offer a safe and unique 
'trick-or-treating' opportunity 
at the ballpark to both 
under-privileged and 
special-needs children in the 
Lehigh Valley.

suites and treats

community inclusion

On Aug. 6 the IronPigs 
hosted members of the
community who are actively 
in recovery, featuring a 
prayer circle on the field 
prior to first pitch.

recovery night
Approx. 50 special-needs
children from the Miracle 
Leagues of the Lehigh Valley 
and Northampton County were 
invited to play a game on the 
field at Coca-Cola Park along-
side IronPigs players & coaches. 

miracle league

During the IronPigs’ June 13 
game, Matthew Chorney hit a 
home run for people of all 
abilities, which was 
celebrated by members of 
both the IronPigs and Stripers.

batting for people of
all abilities

The IronPigs raised $26,000 
on “Strike Out Cancer” Night – 
more than $11,000 more than 
they raised the previous year. 
These funds were distributed to 
eight local cancer-fighting 
organizations.

strike-out cancer
The IronPigs hosted 3,000 
Muslims on Sunday, Aug. 11 
for a morning prayer and 
ceremony to celebrate Eid 
al-Adha on the field at 
Coca-Cola Park.

eid celebration
The ‘Pigs promote diversity 
and inclusion year-round, 
but this was especially true 
during the 2019 Pride 
Night which featured a 
pride socks giveaway.

lgbt community
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ballpark features

Take in the game from 30,000 feet 
(plane and altitude not to scale).

AIRPLANE CUTOUT
Fans can get the island experience
without leaving the ballpark in the newly 
   renovated oasis in left field.

remodeled oasis

Fans can measure up to the features 
and facts of our incredible athletes.

WALL OF FEATS
A first-of-its-kind encounter where fans 
can experience the game alongside the 
players in the dugout.

PIG PIT

media

The IronPigs utilized their social media
platforms and videoboard to produce video 
content daily for fans to see what’s happening 
around Coca-Cola Park.  

expanded video content
From RedJawn.com to ShopIronPugs.com, 
the IronPigs created multiple sites for fans 
to experience a specific theme/promotion.  

microsites

High Definition upgrades to the Service 
Electric broadcast truck enhanced the 
at-home fan experience.

upgraded tv truck
The IronPigs became the first team to become 
all-digital with their game program to become 
more environmentally friendly and to provide 
24-hour live content.

porkillustrated.com
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non-gameday events

Three times through the calendar year, the 
IronPigs and their partners host Career Fairs 
on the concourse and indoors at Coca-Cola 
Park.

job fairs
Recognizing its importance in the
community, the IronPigs host a series of 
Blood Drives throughout the season at 
    Coca-Cola Park.

blood drive

Even when the IronPigs are on the road, the 
organization has made Coca-Cola Park into a 
desirable destination for companies hosting full 
scale Employee Appreciation Events with over 
3,000 attendees coming to the ballpark.

non-game company picnics
8 wholly-risked team-sponsored events were 
organized and promoted at Coca-Cola Park. 
Favorites like the Lehigh Valley Food Truck Festival 
returned and the Jack O Lantern Festival with 
Halloween Themed Fireworks was introduced for 
the Fall, drawing in over 10,000 fans.

special events



uniform
continued excellence

The IronPigs and Rochester Red Wings became 
the first MiLB squads to don monochromatic 
uniforms for two Color Rush series.

color rush
Bacon won the fan vote over the Fresno
Grizzlies and was honored with Ballpark 
Digest’s 2017 Promo of the Year award.

bacon vs tacos

Are you wit or witout? That’s the question the 
IronPigs asked fans during their 2016 
“Salute to Philadelphia” contest when they 
played as the “Lehigh Valley Cheesesteaks.”

cheesesteaks
Saturdays are for the Bacon! The IronPigs were the
first minor league team to adopt an alternative food
identity with 2014’s “Smell the Change” campaign 
and the team now wears “Bacon, USA” uniforms 
during Saturday home games.

bacon

non-gameday events

Three times through the calendar year, the 
IronPigs and their partners host Career Fairs 
on the concourse and indoors at Coca-Cola 
Park.

job fairs
Recognizing its importance in the
community, the IronPigs host a series of 
Blood Drives throughout the season at 
    Coca-Cola Park.

blood drive

Even when the IronPigs are on the road, the 
organization has made Coca-Cola Park into a 
desirable destination for companies hosting full 
scale Employee Appreciation Events with over 
3,000 attendees coming to the ballpark.

non-game company picnics
8 wholly-risked team-sponsored events were 
organized and promoted at Coca-Cola Park. 
Favorites like the Lehigh Valley Food Truck Festival 
returned and the Jack O Lantern Festival with 
Halloween Themed Fireworks was introduced for 
the Fall, drawing in over 10,000 fans.

special events



food & beverage
continued excellence

With vegetarian, gluten-free, and vegan 
food options, there’s something for every-
one at the ballpark.

DIETARY VARIETIES
The IronPigs host a steady rotation of 
local craft breweries in the vibrant and
trendy beer garden.

95 unique beer styles

Experience 206 different food options that 
you won’t find in any other ballpark, with 
new items being created each and every 
season.

quantity of quality options
With so many food options available, the
IronPigs created PigsFoodFinder.com in 
order for our fans to decide what to eat, as 
well as where to find it.

PIGSFOODFINDER.COM

ballpark experience
continued excellence

This position is unique to the IronPigs, which 
serves to develop, implement, and expand the 
organization’s culture of service.

director of guest experience
Creativity extends to every square foot 
of the ballpark, even the parking lot.

ballpark branding

The IronPigs became the first team to 
ever include “Urinal Games” as part of 
the restroom experience.

urinal games
Run celebrations, anthem finales, post-
game spectaculars, and two 20-foot high 
flamethrowers enhance the spectacle of 
attending a game.

pyrotechnics
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leaders
in the field

“The promotions and marketing team at Lehigh Valley knew. The forward thinking 
and creativity of the Iron Pigs inspired us here in Sacramento to explore new ways to 
stand out and connect with our local market. This inspiration helped us create our top 
selling SAC hat and Sactown uniforms that we wear for our Orange Friday themes. 
We continue to visit the Lehigh Valley website for inspiration and new ideas.”

- Chip Maxson, General Manager, Scaramento RiverCats 

“Kurt and the IronPigs existence has been transformative in Minor League Baseball.  
He’s lead industry shifting philosophies in team names, food identities, themed pro-
motional events, and united an entire community through a breakfast side dish.  Hard 
to quantify the impact of what Lehigh Valley has meant to Minor League Baseball, but 
they are my first stop when I need to “borrow” a great idea or solve a unique
baseball challenge. “

- Eric Edelstein, President, Reno Aces

“Please allow this note to acknowledge the leadership role Kurt and IronPigs play in 
MiLB.  Minor League Baseball has a storied history of not only sharing but also “bor-
rowing” best practices from one another.  The Rdogs have often called upon Kurt for 
his operational and promotional insight after seeing news reports or peer comments 
after a successful idea has been implanted and Kurt’s willingness to share has never 
been questioned.  There isn’t a better example than the IronPigs successful food 
branding integration which Charleston was able to launch this season that mirrored 
the IronPigs strategy.”

- Dave Echols, President, Charleston RiverDogs


